About davidji: davidji is a globally recognized mindbody
health & wellness expert, mindful performance trainer,
meditation teacher and author to 3 bestselling books. He is
credited with creating the 21-day meditation process, which
has spawned hundreds of 21-day meditation experiences &
challenges around the world. Often referred to the Velvet Voice
of Stillness, he can be heard on more than 500 guided meditations, available on itunes, Amazon, HayHouse.com, GooglePlay,
Spotify, Pandora, Sound Cloud and on www.davidji.com

Keynote: Awakening
Your Sacred Powers
with davidji

Thursday, May 16, 2019:
6:00pm-9:00pm
Open To:

300-TT Participants (3 hrs)
Anyone interested in
meditation & living a more
awakened life
Cost: $75 or $60
(prior to 04/01/19)

Weekend Immersion:
Awakening Your Most
Sacred Self
with davidji

May 17th – 19th, 2019:
05/17: 6:00pm-9:00pm
05/18: 8:00am-6:00pm
05/19: 8:00am-12:00pm
Open To:

300-TT Participants (17 hrs)
Anyone interested in
meditation & living a more
awakened life
Cost: $475 or $400
(prior to 04/01/19)

About the Workshop, Awakening Your Sacred Powers:
Perhaps you’ve already begun your journey on the spiritual path,
or perhaps you’ve found yourself at a crossroads of some potentially
defining moment in your life. Maybe you sense a feeling of longing
for something beyond what exists right now. Or you have confusion
about the situation in which you currently find yourself. There may
even be an indescribable sensation inside you — a sort of knowing
that there’s something more, something deeper... a place where you
can finally experience true love, real abundance, greater fulfillment,
or simply peace of mind in the midst of all the chaos that surrounds
you. Oftentimes we simply feel trapped by our current circumstances
or locked into a non-nourishing pattern. But there is a doorway to
the liberation you seek. In fact, there are five doorways and five paths
that you can walk to gain your footing on your spiritual journey.
These paths are available to all seekers whether this is your first step
into spirituality or whether you have been practicing for many years.
Join davidji on a path toward awakening the transformation that is
inside you, and learn the secrets that Awakening Your Sacred Powers
reveals to guide you toward stepping into your power, making more
conscious choices, communicating less violently, owning your impact
and manifesting the dream life you’ve always wanted.

About the Workshop, Awakening Your Most Sacred Self:
In every moment, you have the ability to make the most brilliant
choice – the one that will align you with the Universe; the one that
will take your life to the next level; the one that will awaken the magnificence that rests at your very core. Yes, you have sacred powers of
transformation resting deep within. Not simply the power to change
– (although change might seem really refreshing right now) – but
to truly transform your life to a place of deep fulfillment. Change
is different than transformation. You can change the channel; you
can change your hair color – whatever you change, you can always
change back. But with transformation, there’s no going back.
In three transformational days with davidji you will learn to:
* Explore the sacred powers waiting to be awakened within you
* Embark on a journey of self-discovery and empowerment
* Let go of what no longer serves you, and embrace what does
* Learn to move beyond the confines of conditioned behavior
* Re-set, re-calibrate, and re-invent our dream life
* Open our hearts to the truth of our magnificence!!!

